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(Continued from Page A26) base ages, and people spend
more time working than in the
past. Already an estimated half
of the food dollar is spent eating
outside the home.

“Cleanliness and freshness
are our two major focuses,”
Schiano noted, with local fresh
food perishables handled through
the corporation’s 362,000-square
foot warehouse in Carlisle.

With its emphasis on fresh
produce, Schiano reviewed the
Giant Stores’ “Walter” campaign
promoting fresh fruits and veg-
etables and emphasized that
perishables is the cornerstone of
the market place. Giant also
participates in the “Simple De-
licious” program in Pennsyl-
vania, which utilizes the prod-
ucts of some 325 local growers
across the state to supply retail-
ers with locally-grown produce.

Trends that Schiano predicts
will continue to heavily influ-
ence the retail food business
include low inflation and unem-
ployment rates, with food costs
onlyrising two percent lastyear.
Retailers will continue to strive
to meet needs of the changing
population as families spend
less time together, the consumer
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Fiberglass • Very Low Maintenance Costs
Under normal use the only maintenance costs will be tightening
or replacing the tire or rubber No expensive parts to replace.

• High Performance Regardless of the Elements
Wheels stay tight even in hot, dry conditions - No more loose
rattling spokes - ever'

• Rugged Heavy Duty Design
It takes a major accident or impact to break or twist these wheels

* Hard Durable Surface
Wheels Resists scuffs and scratches, paint job stays shinier

* Easier Cleaning
Spokes have all rounded corners, no light spots for dirt to get Into.

Knapers Named York Family OfThe Year

Growth of technology will
continue to demand inconve-
nience and service. Internet pur-
chases are expected to swell
with an estimated seven people
per second logging on for the
first time.

Nutrition interest continues
to grow, while at the same time
consumption of fat is up 11 per-
cent and sugar is up 20 percent.
Schiano further predicted the
food safety will continue to im-
prove.

Larry Hicks,York area newspaper columnist, left, traded
days at work with grain farmer Bill Buser as part of the
York Chamber of Commerce’s annual Ag Exchange.

Fiberglass

Springs

* Benefits of Fiberglass Springs *

* Lightweight
A fiberglass spnng weighs 22 lbs less than a steel spring
44 lbs less weight on the carriage

* Durable One Piece Design
No bolts to give out or wear

* Better Performance on Heavy Loads
The more weight, the better the ride, will not go flat and
bottom out

■ Better Paint Adhesion
Easier cleaning - no rust stains running out between the plys
Paint will not blister orpeel off

* Stabilizer Kits -Now Available
Fora smoother ride and less bounce

★ Install these wheels and springs on your next
new carriage or replace your old ones. A

~ Ask For These At Your Local Carriage Shop In PA And Surrounding States ~

Wholesale & Retail Price List Brochure Available - Wholesalers Must Include Tax Number

GENERATORS
Sales ★ Service ★ Rentals

Complete Generator Systems
PTO • Portables • 2-1600 KW

We Service it IfYou Have It,
And Sell It IfYou Need It.
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